LOCH FYNE LARDER
We are pleased to offer Ormidale guests an opportunity to purchase the freshest seafood from
the world famous Loch Fyne. These products are exported all over the world, and used by some
of the finest chefs on the planet.
Please give us a week’s notice of your requirements and we will arrange delivery on the day of
your arrival, or the weekday of your choice.

LOCH FYNE® ANGEL ROCK OYSTERS

Angel Oysters, extra large, 120gm+ 
48 for £48.00
(If slightly smaller oysters only are available, prices will drop slightly)

LOCH FYNE® FRESH MUSSELS

2.5kg for £12.00

Scottish Rope Grown Mussels 
Smoked Mussels 

1kg for

£27.00

or 24 for

£26.00

or 5kg for £20.00
or 200g at £5.50
2 x 450g £7.50

Mussels in White wine 

SCALLOPS

approx 120 pieces for £46.00

Queen Scallops in 1/2 shell (despatched frozen) 2kg approx. 

at £46.00

24 Half Shell King Scallops 
King Scallop Meat Unsoaked - Fresh 

1kg (25-35 pcs)

LANGOUSTINES

£38.00

1.5kg for £36.00

Langoustines Frozen medium (24-30 pcs) 

LOCH FYNE® CLASSIC SMOKED SALMON
smoked for a minimum of 12 hours
Whole side, sliced, fully trimmed, skin on, 

£22.00 per Kg
or 250g for £3.70

portion size 1-1.5kg at
1kg £13.00

Prime Trimmings 

LOCH FYNE® BRADAN ROST SALMON

cold smoked for a minimum of 12 hours, Kiln roasted for 4 hours
Whole side, sliced, fully trimmed, skin on 
portion size 1-1.5kg at £25.00 per Kg
Trimmings 

1kg

£14.00

or 250g for £4.50

LOCH FYNE® GRAVADLAX

Marinated salmon with dill
Whole side, trimmed & sliced, skin on 

portion size 1-1.5kg, at £28.00 per Kg

LOCH FYNE® FRESH SALMON
Fresh Whole Salmon 

medium 3-4kg at £10.50 Kg

or large 4-5kg at £10.50 Kg

All subject to availability.
Please email info@ormidalehouse.com with your requirements and preferred delivery day.

Name:

Date for Delivery (preferred):

House Rented:

Phone:

Party Host:

Email:

Date of Arrival:

Total Order Value:

